
KALEIGH MARTHERUS

OBJECTIVE

I am a Graphic Designer and Project Manager specializing in food
marketing. This year I hope to join a team using responsive digital
campaigns and defined visual identities to design with empathy
and transform brands. Currently, seeking full-time employment and
freelance opportunities.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Foodland Ontario | April - Sept. 2019 & Sept. 2020 - Present
Marketing & Comm. Assistant

I created branded content to post across multiple platforms
including social, web & print to promote the purchase of local food.
I maintained web content and executed social media strategies,
updated government databases, tracked projects, as well as
consumer engagement and brand exposure.

Corus Entertainment | April - September 2018
Promotions & Events Reporter

Working in Radio Promotions opened my eyes to the effective 
time management and multitasking skills needed on-air and off. 
Being able to connect with the community was a priceless opportunity
for me to develop my public speaking skills and translate information
for specific target audiences. To maintain listener loyalty, I promoted
events as well as planned and supervised event-set up and station
visibility following tight brand guidelines. 

CONTACTS

kaleighmar@gmail.com
 +44 7545 335545

2 Victoria Terrace
Leeds, UK LS3 1BX

www.kaleighmar.com

EDUCATION

The Stratford School of
Interaction Design &

Business has opened my
eyes to human centred

thinking and enriched my
confidence as a young
designer and creator.

University of Waterloo
Global Business & Digital Arts 

September 2016 - June 2020

SKILL SET

Expert using Adobe CC Creative Suite (Ps, Ai, Xd, Ae, Id).
Coding skills using HTML & CSS to produce responsive web
designs and email development.
Most excited about developing brand strategies
Constantly curious about emerging technologies, digital culture
Connecting with clients as a strong, organised communicator.
Implemented multi-channel marketing campaigns with 19:1 ROI.
Ability to pick up new tools quickly and apply feedback.
Experience with agile project management.
Detail oriented (AK.A. recovering perfectionist)
Interpersonal skills proven through past leadership roles
managing budgets of up to $5,000
Native English speaker that is certifiably fluent in French 

Proficient when using Microsoft Programs (PowerPoint, Word).
and a casual Dutch conversationalist.

Leeds School of Design is
where I evolved the most.

I experimented with
typography, iconography,

museum curation, the
principles of marketing,

and photography.

University of Leeds
Study Abroad

Sept. - Dec. 2018

AWARDS

Dean's Honours List 
University of Waterloo

2016-2020

Women's Art Assoc.
of Canada Award

Adam Scott C.V.I.
2016

REFERENCES

I would be happy to provide
references upon request.


